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The Honorable David H. Pryor 
Chairman, Special Committee on Aging 
United States Senate 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

The mission of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission (EEOC) is 
‘to ensure equality of opportunity by vigorously enforcing federal 
legislation prohibiting discrimination in employment....“’ This report 
responds to your request that we review how EEOC investigates 
discrimination charges under both the Age Discrimination in Employment 
Act of 1967 (ADEA) and other federal nondiscrimination laws. You 
specifically asked about EEOC’S ability to meet the demands of its 
workload, plans for investigations of systemic discrimination,2 and plans 
for litigation. You also asked that we identify options that might allow 
EEOC to better use its resources so that its investigation efforts will result 
in greater impact for more charging parties. 

To respond to your request, we reviewed the laws, regulations, policies, 
and procedures that pertain to EEOC’S responsibilities. We also reviewed 
EEOC-related reports from individuals, government agencies, and 
private-sector organizations with expertise in civil rights issues. In 
addition, we interviewed current EEOC commissioners and three former 
EEOC chairpersons, EEOC headquarters and field staff, Fair Employment 
Practice Agency (FEPA) ~taff,~ lawyers for charging p&es (people who file 
discrimination charges) and for respondents (the employers charged), and 
representatives of interest groups. The options for improvement in 

‘EEOC’s rmssion statement, as quoted on the first page of the Commission’s Office of Program 
Operations annuaJ report for fiscal year 1992, reads: “To ensure equality of opportmty by vigorously 
enforcing federal legislation prohibiting discrimination in employment through mvestigation, 
conciliation, litigation, coordination, regulation in the federal sector, and through education, poticy 
research, and provisron of techmcal assistance.” 

?EEOC investigates workplace patterns and practices that discriminate+rr could 
discriminate-against a class of employees or applicants for employment. These mvestigatrons are 
done pursuant to charges, whrch are called “class actions” when private parties onginate them and 
‘systemic charges” when brought by EEOC. Systemrc charges under the Americans With Disabltitles 
Act (ADA) and title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 19G4 (title VII) require (I) a signed request by a 
commissioner and (2) notiftcatron of the employer that an investigation will be started and the basis 
for that mvestigatmn Under ADEA, such “commissioner” charges may also be undertaken, but field 
offices also may initiate ‘duected” charges, which require neither a basis for the investigation, a 
request by a commissioner, nor even advance notificatron to the employer that an investtgation wit1 be 
initiated 

%PAs are state and local agencies that tnvesogate charges of employment discrimmation. In general. 
a person may file discrimmation charges with either EEOC or a FEPA 
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appendix I came from these reports and interviews. As agreed to by your 
staff, we used existing EEOC data without verifying them. We did our work 
between January and September 1993, in accordance with generally 
accepted government auditing standards. 

Results in Brief The amount of time a person may wait to have EEOC process a 
discrimination charge under ADEA and the other nondiscrimination laws 
could more than double and approach 21 months by fiscal year 1996.4 The 
current trend of a steadily increasing workload without commensurate 
increases in resources is expected to continue. As a result, unless 
substantial changes occur in EEOC'S responsibilities, policies, and/or 
practices, it is likely that processing times will increase. 

Former and current EEOC officials and civil rights experts have suggested 
several options that they believe could improve the federal government’s 
ability to enforce employment nondiscrimination laws. The one mentioned 
most often is increased use of alternative dispute resolution (ADR) 

approaches, such as mediation. ADR approaches, which have considerable 
support across the federal government, may forego the usual attempts to 
develop evidence suitable for litigation in favor of achieving agreement 
through less formal, and perhaps less adversarial, processes. (See app. I.) 
We believe that the Congress should establish a commission of experts to 
consider this and other options for improvement. 

EEOC officials do not believe EEOC will initiate substantially more systemic 
charges or litigate significantly more charges under ADEA and other 
nondiscrimination laws because resources are limited. Systemic charges 
are labor intensive; and, under EEOC’S current guidelines for investigating 
these charges, fewer situations qualify. EEOC officials say that the litigation 
rate is low (about 1 percent of aU charges received for processing) 
because (1) laws and EEOC policy favor other means of resolving 
discrimination charges, such as concilition,5 and (2) EEOC does not have 

‘In general, charges brought under the ADEA a,re treated like charges brought under other federal 
employment nondiscrimination statutes. Until November 1991, when the Clvll Rights Act of 1991 was 
enacted, ADEA charges were a prionty for investigation because charging parties generzdly had only 2 
years from when the alleged discrimmation occurred to take their cases to court. The 1991 act 
removed this time limit, and EEOC no longer treats age cases as a pnority. 

“Concilration consists of EEOC’s workmg with both parties to obtain a written agreement on actions 
that wiJl be taken to correct the problem and provide appropriate compensation for the charging party. 
Compensation may include remstatement to the job that the chargng party would have had without 
dlscnmmation, back pay, restoratton of lost benefits. or payment to compensate for actual monetary 
loss. When the agreement requires future actlons by the employer, EEOC follows up to verify 
compliance. 
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sufficient legal staff to substantially increase the number of charges it can 
litigate effectively. 

Background employment opportunity laws and regulations. Other agencies include 
(1) the Department of Justice, which is authorized, only after EEOC has 
processed a case and failed in conciliation efforts, to file suit in federal 
district court against state and local government employers charged with 
discrimination under title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (title Vll) or 
the AmericanswithDisabilities Act (ADA); (2)the DepartmentofLabor’s 
Office of Federal Contract Compliance Programs (OFCCP), which enforces 
laws against discrimination by federal government contractors and 
subcontractors; and (3) the Department of Education’s Office for Civil 
Rights, which enforces laws against discrimination in educational 
institutions. 

By law, the EEOC consists of five members. The President appoints them, 
with the consent of the Senate, for rotating 5-year terms. No more than 
three members can be in the same political party. The President designates 
one member to serve as chairman and another as vice-chairman. As of 
February 1994, EEOC lacked one commissioner and the President had not 
appointed a chairman or vice-chairman. 

Under title VII, EEOC investigates-and may litigate, on its own or on behalf 
of another charging party-charges of employment discrimination because 
of race, color, religion, sex, or national origin. EEOC has similar 
responsibility under ADEA, which prohibits employment discrimination 
against workers aged 40 and older; under the Equal Pay Act of 1963 (EPA), 
which prohibits payment of different wages to men and women doing the 
same work, and under ADA, which prohibits employment discrimination 
against workers with physical or mental disabilities. Charging parties can, 
in one charge, allege discrimination under more than one statute, for 
example, ADEA and title VII. 

About 90 percent of EEOC’S annual budget is used for enforcement, mainly 
in the private sector.6 EEOC carries out its m ission through 50 field offices. 
Its investigators are generalists, who are expected to work on charges 
pertaining to any of the laws that EEOC enforces. All of the 
nondiscrimination laws, except ADEX, require that each charge be fully 

“In 1978, Executive Order 12067 gave EEOC the responsibility to provide leadership for, and 
coordination among, the other federal agencies that enforce equal employment opportunily laws. 
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investigated. By policy, EEOC requires that ADEA charges be fully 
investigated. At a minimum, the full investigation process includes 
obtaining pertinent evidence, interviewing relevant witnesses, and 
verifying the accuracy and completeness of the evidence obtained. 

Most states and many localities have laws that generally parallel the 
federal nondiscrimination laws. En the 46 states and 36 localities that have 
established FEPAS to investigate charges of employment discrimination, 
individuals generally may file charges with either EEOC or the FEPA.S.~ Under 
contractual agreements, EEOC shares investigative responsibility with the 
FEPAS by reimbursing them $450 for each charge they resolve. By reviewing 
sample cases, EEOC monitors FEPA investigations to ensure that they meet 
EEOC standards. However, in the past, both EEOC and the WPAS have been 
criticized for not meeting these standards. For example, in our 1988 
report,8 we noted that several EEOC and FEPA cases had been closed 
because of faulty investigations. Deficiencies included failure to verify 
information, obtain pertinent evidence, and inteniew relevant witnesses. 

From fiscal year 1989 to fiscal year 1994, EEOC’S appropriations increased 
from $180.7 million to $230 million, or about 27 percent. However, in real 
dollars, the amount increased only about 6 percent. 

EEOC’s Process for Individuals who believe they have been discriminated against-when 
Investigating and Litigating applying for a job or while employed-by a private employer, labor union, 

Cases or employment agency may file a charge, at no cost, with EEOC.' EEOC'S 

procedures for processing charges are shown in figure 1. 

'This total includes the District of Columbia, Puerto Rico, and the Virgin Islands. 

“Equal Employment c@pOI’tUN& EEOC and State Agencies Did Not Fully Investigate Employment 
DiscriminationCharges (GAOMRD4?9-11,Oct. 11, I988). 

$Most federal employees must file their employment discrimination compkunts with the Equal 
Employment Office m therr own agencies If dissatisfied with a decision, an employee may file an 
appeal with EEOC or file a civil a&on in federal court. EEOC also investigates discrimination charges 
Old by state and local government employees 
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iama 1 I EEOC Procedures in Private Sector Cases 

GAO EEOC Procedures in Private 
Sector Cases 

“In pnsdtctions with state or local laws prohibiting employment discrimination, this penod will be 
300 days 

Source This figure IS based on an EEOC chart that describes the procedures for processing 
charges brought under title VII of the Civrl Rights Act of 1964. These procedures generally apply to 
the processing of charges broughl under the statutes for which EEOC has responslbillty 

Once a charge is filed, EEOC interviews the charging party. EEOC closes the 
case for administrative reasons if (1) the charge fails to meet legal 
requirements-for example, not being filed within the time required by the 
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applicable statute of limitations or (2) the charging party decides not to 
wait for the results of EEOC’S investigation and requests a right-tesue letter 
so that he or she can take the case to court. According to EEOC officials, 
such a document is required by the court and ensures that an attempt has 
been made to resolve the dispute before litigation. 

If the allegation meets EEOC’S standard for minimally sufficient, EEOC 
accepts the charge. EEOC then notifies the employer of the charge and 
requests information from the employer and any witnesses who have 
direct knowledge of the situation that led to the discrimination charge. If 
the evidence does not show reasonable cause to believe discrimination 
occurred, EEOC dismisses the case after issuing a ‘no cause” finding and a 
right-to-sue letter that says that (1) EEOC is not going to sue and (2) a 
statute of limitations exists that dictates the deadline for the charging 
parties to file suit. lo 

When the evidence shows that reasonable cause exists to believe 
discrimination occurred, EEOC generally attempts conciliation.” If 
conciliation attempts fail, EEOC may go to court. EEOC lacked the authority 
to litigate charges from its inception in 1964 until the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Act of 1972; this act gave EEOC authority to initiate its own 
title VII lawsuits and to intervene as a party in title VII lawsuits fded by 
others. lp In 1984, EEOC adopted a policy requiring that whenever 
conciliation efforts failed, the charge be submitied to the commissioners 
for a decision on whether to pursue litigation. If EEOC decides not to 
litigate, EEOC issues a right-tssue letter to the charging party. 

Average Time to According to EEOC estimates, by fiscal year 1996, a charging party may face 

Process Charges 
an average processing time in excess of 20 months-more than double the 
processing time that charging parties encountered in fiscal year 1993 (see 

Expected to Increase fig. 2). 

‘@EEOC asks parties who receive right-tesue letters to notify EEOC if they do in fact go to court. But 
compliance is not mandatory and, therefore, EEOC does not have reliable information on suits that 
charging parties filed on their own behalf or on the results of those suits. 

“Under the ADEA, generally, conciliation must be attempted before EEOC seeks to determine the 
validity of the charge; however, conciliation may also be tried after this determmatlon IS made. 

‘me Department of Justice. not EEOC, has litrga0on authority, under title VII and ADA, on charges 
against state or local governments. Refenal to the Department of Justice is not required for litigation 
agamst state or local governments under the ADEA. 
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:igure 2: Average Time to Process Charges Expected to Increase 

GAO Average Time to Process Charges 
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Note: With Ihe removal of the 2-year statute of flmrlations for taking ADEA cases lo court, EEOC 
officials expect ADEA charge processing generally to take the same amount of time as other 
charges. ADEA charges include charges filed concurrently under ADEA and any of the other 
statutes EEOC enforces. 

Source: EEOC 

Long processing times could not only delay the outcomes of charges, but 
could also affect the nature of the outcomes. The longer it takes to 
investigate a charge, the greater potential for difficulty in (1) locating 
witnesses, (2) obtaining from witnesses credible accounts of the actions 
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alleged to be discriminatory, and (3) securing settlements-because the 
larger liability involved after a long time could make some employers less 
willing to settle. 

EEOC measures average processing times from the date a charge is filed to 
the date EEOC completes the administrative process--that is, reaches any 
resolution other than a decision to litigate. In the private sector, EEOC’S 

average time for completing a review of an ADEA charge increased from 286 
days in fiscal year 1992 to 307 days in fiscal year 1993. The average time 
for all charges decreased from 298 days to 294 days. There was little 
change in processing times even though the average number of completed 
cases per investigator increased from 92.8 resolutions in fiscal year 1992 to 
97.1 in fiscal year 1993 for aLl charges. (EEOC does not compile this 
information for ADEA charges.) According to EEOC oficials, investigators 
are working at their maximum, and therefore no further increase in 
average resolutions per investigator is expected. 

Average times to process charges will increase, EEOC officials estimate,13 
because the numbers of unresolved charges carried forward from 1 year to 
the next are increasing. These unresolved charges are a result of the 
increasing numbers of new charges EEOC receives for processing each year 
without any increases in annual staff levels or charge resolutions per 
investigator. The increasing charges affect the time a person can expect to 
wait because generally EEOC tries-except for charges that need 
immediate attention, such as sexual harassment and retaliation-to 
process charges in the order they are filed. Thus, investigators normally 
would give priority to cases remaining from previous fiscal years. 

This means that although EEOC will receive a charge-and notify the 
employer and ask for information -the new charge will be processed after 
previously filed charges unless extenuating circumstances would justify 
this charge’s preceding previously filed charges. Ultimately, EEOC officials 
predict, for the majority of cases received in a fiscal year for processing, 
EEOC will conduct intake interviews of complainants, and initial queries 
will be made to and responses received from employers; then, generally, 
the cases will be put in order behind all those that remain from previous 
years. 

YSEOC’s present estimates ue a straight-line projection, based on actual fiscal year 1993 numbem. 
EEOC officials believe, on the basis of acomparison of actual current processing times with 
projectlow made in the pa*, that the estimates are somewhat conservatwe. 
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EEOC’s Workload Has From 1989 to 1992, the number of MEA charges that EEOC received for B 
1 

Increased 
processing14 increased about 25 percent; the number of charges received 
for processing under the other nondiscrimination laws increased about 

1 

26 percent. During this same period, EEOC’S staff decreased 6 percent. For ! 
fiscal year 1993, the number of all charges received for processing, 
including those under MEA, increased another 25 percent over fiscal year 
1992, with a staff increase of less than 2 percent. EEOC said the increase in 
total workload occurred primarily because of increases in sexual 
harassment charges (see fig. 3). 

WEOC distinguishes ktween charges received and charges received for processing The former 
includes some chaqes that FEPAS end up processing; chwes for pmcesnng means those charges 
that EEOC actually processes. 
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figure 3: Charges EEOC Receives for Processing increasing 

GAO Charges EEOC Receives fur 
Processing Increasing 
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Note These annual totals include charges flied concurrently under ADEA and any of the other 
statutes EEOC enforces. 

Source. EEOC 

The Number of 
Unresolved Charges 
Carried Forward Is 
Increasing 

The number of unresolved charges carried forward from fiscal year 1993 
to fiscal year 1994 totaled 73,124, a 38 percent increase over the 52,856 
charges carried forward into fiscal year 1993. The 15,767 ADEX charges 
carried forward to fiscal year 1994 represented an increase of about 
9 percent over the 14,366 ADEX charges carried forward to fiscal year 1993. 
However, as shown in figure 4, beginning in fiscal year 1995, EEOC expects 
that the number of ADEA charges carried forward will increase 
significantly. 
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:igure 4: Charges Carried Fomard Are Increasing 
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Suggested Options for 
Improving the Federal 
Government’s Ability 
to Enforce 
Employment 
Nondiscrim ination 
Laws 

Former EEOC chairpersons, as well as present commissioners, staff, and 
others familiar with civil rights issues have suggested several options for 
improving the government’s ability to respond to allegations of 
employment discrimination. These options-some of which would require 
the Congress to amend laws-are summarized below and discussed in 
more detail in appendix I: 

One option is the use of ADR, including various forms of mediation and 
total removal of disputes from the court system.15 (See page 2.) 
Another option-that EEOC is piloting in two field offices-seeks to 
improve screening of new charges so that not all have to be fully 
investigated; thus, resources will become available for other uses, such as 
investigating more systemic charges. 
Other options include improving investigation by (1) making investigators 
more capable; (2) encouraging investigators to put more effort into 
systemic investigations; and (3) in a variety of ways, restructuring federal 
enforcement of equal employment opportunity laws. 

Substantial Increases EEOC officials said that, primarily because of resource constraints, it is 

in System ic Charges 
Unlikely 

unlikely that the number of systemic charges will increase substantially. In 
fiscal year 1989, the special EEOC units that process systemic charges 
began investigations of 17 systemic charges; in 1990,36; in 1991,35; in 
1992,50; and in 1993,77. During this period, under ADEA, the number of 
systemic investigations initiated were 4,2,4, 1, and 3, respectively. 

According to EEOC officials, under AD!%, EEOC may initiate directed charges 
of discrimination against groups or classes of people without going 
through the formalities associated with systemic charges. These charges 
(192 were initiated in fiscal year 1992 and 243 in fiscal year 1993) resemble 
systemic charges but often are narrower in scope. For instance, a directed 
charge m ight focus on just the downsizing policies that a company used 
during a layoff, rather than all employment patterns and practices that 
m ight be addressed in a systemic charge. 

Although the recent trend has shown an increase in systemic charges, the 
total number remains relatively small; outside parties and EEOC officials 
agree that it would be appropriate for EEOC to do more. In spite of this, 
EEOC officials do not believe that the number of systemic charges will 
increase substantially because (1) limited resources prevent EEOC from 

l iMediation provides for a neutral third party to assist in negotiating agrwments, the mediator does 
not render a deckon; rather, resolutions are by agreement of the disputants. 
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Significant Increases 
in the Number of 
Charges Litigated Also 
Unlikely 
Tabfe 1: Suits Filed Expressed as a 
Percentage of Charges Received for 
Processing 

B-252101 

assigning more investigators to systemic investigations-which also 
require a full investigation and can be labor intensive-because that would 
result in fewer investigators for the individual cases that EEOC is required 
by law to investigate and (2) fewer opportunities exist because of EEOC 
guidance that the targets of systemic charges generally have at least 500 
employees and that discrimination be indicated by anecdotal as well as 
statistical evidence. However, they do expect to ftie more systemic 
charges under ADEA because the 2-year statute of limitations with respect 
to litigation has been eliminated, allowing more time for investigations. 

Although the 500 number reflects EEOC'S interest in using limited resources 
to get the greatest effect, EEOC officials said it is simply a guideline. When a 
legal issue has arisen or EEOC'S presence in a certain region was needed, 
systemic charges have been lodged against companies with fewer than 500 
employees. In commenting on a draft of this report in November 1993, 
EEOC provided information on 80 open systemic charges to show that 37 
charges involved employers with more than 500 employees, 15 charges 
involved employers with between 251 and 500 employees, and 16 charges 
involved employers with 250 or fewer employees. The remaining 12 
charges were brought against employment agencies. EEOC also stated that 
it believed that anecdotal evidence serves to improve the quality of 
systemic charges brought, rather than limit the number of possible filings. 

Similarly, EEOC officials said that the number of charges litigated probably 
will not increase significantly. The number of ADEA charges that EEOC 
litigates annually is equal to about 1 percent of the ADEX charges it receives 
for processing; the percentage of all charges that EEOC receives for 
processing that are litigated is about the same (see table 1). 

Fiscsl year 
1989 
1990 
1991 

1992 
1993 

Charges received Number of Percentage of 
for processing suits filed suits filed 

55,952 598 1.07 
59,426 643 1.08 
62,806 593 .94 
70,399 447 .63 
Rt 447 A71 .54 

Law and EEOC policy favor the use of litigation only after attempts at 
conciliation have failed. In addition, EEOC officials say that the Commission 
lacks sufficient legal staff (headquarters and field} to significantly increase 
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the number of cases it can litigate effectively. From fiscal year 1988 to the 
end of fiscal year 1992, EEOC'S legal staff decreased from 514 to 386. EEOC 
officials do not believe the legal staff will increase. 

In commenting on a draft of this report, EEOC reiterated that the low rate of 
litigation cases is a function of many variables, including statutory policies 
requiring that EEOC attempt conciliation before litigation. EEOC also 
commented that legal staff shortages have not directly resulted in the filing 
of fewer litigation cases, but have iimited its ability to prosecute 
aggressively and manage effectively a substantial increase in litigation 
cases. 

Conchsion The extensive processing times-expected to average more than 20 
months by fiscal year 1996-that charging parties can expect to face in 
EEOC appear incompatible with the mission of the Commission “to ensure 
equality of opportunity by vigorously enforcing federal legislation 
prohibiting discrimination in employment....” Processing-and thus 
waiting-times will not decrease without substantial changes in 
Commission responsibilities, policies, practices, or resources. O fficials 
and experts whom we interviewed both from within and outside of EEOC 
agreed: change is necessary. 

Options for change in responsibilities, policies, and practices within the 
framework of vigorously enforcing federal nondiscrimination legislation 
involve complex and sensitive issues. During our review, we found many 
opinions but no real consensus on what EEOC should do to improve its 
operations. The option mentioned most often was ADR In addition, 
proposals for substantial resource increases conflict with present efforts 
to achieve efficiencies in public service and decrease, rather than expand, 
federal agency personnel. 

Although increased processing times to investigate charges hinder EEOC'S 
ability to perform its mission, efforts aimed solely at reducing these times 
would not, for some experts and advocates from the civil rights 
community, represent a satisfactory response. While some favor options to 
facilitate continuation of the present corrective actions approach, which 
uses most of EEOC'S annual budget to investigate and litigate individual 
complaints, others prefer a proactive, preventive approach, which would 
devote greater resources to systemic cases and to education and training. 
Still others have offered options to remove the processing of 
discrimination charges from the courts altogether. finally, some say that 
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in the 30 years since enactment of the Civil fights Act of 1964, the entire 
federal response to employment rights enforcement has become disjointed 
and uncoordinated. They say it is time for a new look at the federal 
response and that this could affect federal agencies other than EEOC, such 
as the Department of Justice. 

Many actions proposed, including some of the options discussed here, 
would require legislative changes. To ensure consideration of all views, 
any review of employment rights issues should include experts and 
advocates from the civil rights community. 

Recommendation to 
the Congress 

We recommend that the Congress establish a commission of experts, 
including representatives from the civil rights community, to develop 
legislative and administrative means that would enable EEOC to better 
carry out its m ission as part of an overall federal strategy for enforcing 
federal employment nondiscrimination laws. 

Agency Comments In commenting on a draft of this report, EEOC'S Acting Chairman stated 
that EEOC’S workload growth now far surpasses the point where making 
internal adjustments or reorganizing will solve its problems. He also stab-i 
that EEOC’S present case management system is based on years of 
experience and that EEOC has retained the methods and practices that have 
proven effective and eliminated those that impede the system. He also 
commented that while EEOC welcomes recommendations to improve its 
charge resolution system, adjusting the charge process alone will not soIvfb 
the underlying problem of too few resources for the amount of work to be 
done. 

The Acting Chairman stated that our report generally provided a balanced 
depiction of EEOC’S ability to meet the demands of its current enforcement 
responsibilities. However, he stated some specific concerns and 
observations, clarified several technicaI matters, and provided revised data 
on fiscal year 1993 activities and accomplishments. We have considered 
EEOC’S comments and the additional information and revised our report as 
necessary. EEOC'S comments on our draft report appear in appendix Il. 

Unless you publicly announce its contents earlier, we plan no further 
distribution of this report until 7 days from its issue date. At that time, we 
will send copies to the appropriate congressional committees, the Acting 
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Chairman of the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission, and other 
interested parties. We will make copies available to others on request. This 
report was prepared under the direction of Linda G . Morra, Director, 
Education and Employment Issues, who can be reached on (202) 512-7014. 
The mdor contributors to this report are Listed in appendix III. 

Sincerely yours, 

Janet L. Shikles 
Assistant Comptroller General 
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Appendix I 

Suggested Options for Improving the 
Federal Government’s Ability to Enforce 
Employment Nondiscrimination Laws 

The following are suggested options for improving the federal 
government’s ability to enforce employment nondiscrimination laws. We 
have not evaluated these options and have no comment on them beyond 
noting that some, such as restructuring the federal effort to enforce 
employment nondiscrimination laws, would require actions beyond EEOC'S 
control. 

Federal Use of 
Approaches and 

minimizes the time and resources needed to resolve disputes. 
For this reason, federal agencies’ interest in resolving disputes using these 

EEOC’s ADR Pilot approaches as alternatives to the traditional judiciary process is growing. 
For example, in specific statutes, such as the Administrative Dispute 
Resolution Act of 1990 and the Civil Rights Act of 1991, the Congress has 
included language encouraging federal agencies to we ADR. In addition, on 
October 23, 1991, the President’s Executive Order 12778 was issued; it 
requires federal agencies to consider the use of an ADR approach in cases 
involving a civil claim, if this approach (1) is warranted in the context of a 
park&r case and (2) will contribute to the prompt, fair, and efficient 
resolution of such a case. Further, in response to the Civil Justice Reform 
Act of 1990,38 of the 94 federal district courts have used ADR to reduce 
civil justice delays and expenses. The scope of ADR use varies greatly, but 
some of these courts have made ADR mandatory. 

3y March 1994, EEOC expects to have the results of a mediation pilot 
program that began in April 1993 in the Commission’s Houston, New 
Orleans, Philadelphia, and Washington, D-C., field offices. In this pilot, 75 
charges at each location were randomly selected to be-with the 
concurrence of the charging parties-ml? cases; an additional 75 charging 
parties were randomly selected to be control (non-mR) cases that will be 
processed in the usual manner. For the ADR charges, the charging party 
and the respondent (employer) may have a neutral party outside of EEOC 
assist them through mediation to reach a volunkzuy, negotiated settlement 
Of the dispute. Participation in the ADR group is voluntary for both the 
charging party and the employer. 

The mediators in this pilot have no power to decide the outcome of 
charges. Resolution of the dispute is negotiated by the charging party and 
the employer, and either side iri the dispute may end mediation at any 
time. If mediation does not lead to resolution of the dispute, the charging 
party may pursue the matter through EEOC'S regular investigation process. 
The mediator may not discuss the case with EEOC or court officials and 
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cannot be called as a witness for a lawsuit. FormaI agreements that the 
charging party and the employer reach (1) will have the same force as 
settlements EEOC would make and (2) are enforceable in court 

EEOC will evaluate the results of this pilot program by comparing the costs, 
timeliness, and effectiveness of processing ADR charges to those of the 
control charges. EEOC also will request charging parties and employers to 
complete questionnaires giving their opinions and perspectives on the 
effectiveness of the charge processing and resolution. 

Mediation: An AJIR 
Approach 

Mediation was the ADR approach discussed most often in our interviews 
and the documents we reviewed. Mediation offers the potential for a quick 
resolution, instead of the usually protracted legal process. Mediation 
provides an option for those whose claims involve small amounts of 
money; it may help to create a more positive climate between the charging 
party and the employer, who could be involved with each other after the 
dispute is resolved. Finally, if mediation does take less time and staff 
resources than a fti investigation, mediation could free resources for EEOC 
to do more individual and systemic investigations. 

However, mediation has potential drawbacks. Like some other forms of 
ADR, mediation without a commensurate increase in systemic 
investigations could be seen as an indication that EEOC'S m ission has 
changed from law enforcement to claims settlement, which may be an 
inappropriate use of funds allocated to law enforcement. Another concern 
is that mediation may provide the incentive for the charging party and the 
employer to take the quickest or least expensive way to settle the charge, 
without regard to whether discrimination has occurred. Without a full 
EEOC investigation, (1) a charging party may not receive the full redress to 
which he or she is entitled or (2) an employer may agree to compensate 
the charging party even though the charges may lack merit. Another 
potentid drawback arises when charges not resolved through mediation 
revert to EEOC. Because these charges would be older, they m ight be 
difficult to investigate. 

Mediation would need to avoid the problems of the fact-finding conference 
used in the era of EEOC'S rapid charge-processing system (1979433). Under 
that system, charging parties, as well as employers, too often agreed to 
settle when it was not in their best interests. This system was designed to 
reduce the large number of backlogged charges; it offered the charging 
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party and the employer an early opportunity to resolve the charge through 
negotiation of a no-fault settlement with m inimal investigation. 

In the rapid charge-processing system, an investigator would use 
information from the intake interview to prepare questions to forward to 
the employer, along with a summons to appear, usuzilly within a month, 
with records and documents relevant to the charge. At the conference, the 
investigator could play multiple roles: a neutral party who controlled the 
process, a helper to the party needing assistance, and a mediator when 
settlement appeared possible. The support for this approach says that it 
avoids delays due to written requests for information. 

In our 1988 report, we criticized this approach as insufficient to provide a 
full and proper investigation. Moreover, by encouraging settlement, this 
approach could exert a potentially unfair influence on the outcome of the 
dispute. The approach did provide more timely relief to charging parties, 
as we noted in our October 1988 report; however, it overemphasized 
negotiating charges that had little merit.’ 

Another suggested ADR approach-the use of hearing examiners---would 
completely remove employment discrimination disputes from the courts. 
The rationale for this approach includes the view that (1) the 
overwhelming mqority of disputes do not involve questions of law but of 
fact; (2) the large majority of charges are individual cases, not systemic; 
and (3) by having an adminktrative procedure to prevent employers from 
enforcing discrindnatory policies and practices, the resources saved could 
be used to educate employers and employees alike-and reduce 
employmentdiscrimination. Removing employment discrimination cases 
from the courts would require legislative changes. 

Screening Charges to In two of its field offices, EEOC is experimenting with a screening process 

Make Better Use of 
Resources 

(called txiage) to deal with new charges. This process is designed to begin 
an investigation at intake to (1) improve the development of evidence 
when discrimination appears to have occurred, (2) allocate staff resources 
more appropriately, and (3) resolve all charges more quickly. 

During intake, at one field office, staff are expected to obtain from 
charging parties ail evidence that supports their discrimination claims and 
assess the weight of evidence obtained. The sbff then assign each new 

‘Equal Employment Opportunity: EEOC and State Agencies Did Not Fully Investigate Employment 
Discrimination Charges (GAO/HRD49-I I), Oct. 11, 19SS). 
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charge to one of four case categories: (1) lacks direct or circumstarttial 
evidence to support the discrimination claim although the charging party 
was in a position to obtain such evidence; (2) contains some evidence of 
discrimination, but the evidence is weak; (3) contains some discrimination 
evidence that is moderately strong; and (4) contains strong discrimination 
evidence. In the last category, the case offers possible cause to believe 
discrimination occurred. 

A supervisor and the field office deputy director or director review the 
assigned category, as well as the intake staffs strategy for the case. The 
office’s senior attorney also reviews cases assigned to category 3 or 4 
above. After these reviews, the regular investigation process starts, Under 
this approach, however, only the charges in categories 3 and 4 receive full 
investigation by EEOC staff. 

The EEOC field offkes expect cases assigned to category 1 to be closed 
quickly as no-cause determinations, with m inimal investigation after the 
employer provides the requested evidence. Cases assigned to category 2 or 
3 are candidates for conciliation and settlement. Cases assigned to 
category 4 are to be discussed bimonthly with legal staff to develop 
evidence supporting a reasonablecause determination, which could also 
be resolved through conciliation and settlement. A case’s category will be 
changed, if necessary, as the case develops. The second EEOC field office in 
the experiment also assigns incoming charges into one of the four 
categories and follows up accordingly; however, this office’s process is 
less formal. 

The first EEOC field office is evaluating the success of its program by 
tracking four measures: (1) average processing time, (2) reasonablecause 
finding rates, (3) settlement rates, and (4) charging parties’ complaints to 
EEOC and the Congress about the resolution process. EEOC is comparing 
these data with those compiled using the regular investigation process. 

EEOC headquarters officials regard these experiments in screening charges 
as tentative. However, preliminary results from the first field office show 
that during a 17-month period, the rate of reasonable-cause determinations 
increased slightly; the rate of settlements remained about the same, as did 
the number of complaints by charging parties to EEOC officials or the 
Congress or both. The average processing time during this period 
decreased significantly, however, from 598 days in fiscal year 1990 to 303 
days in fiscal year 1992. During the first 6 months of fiscal year 1993, the 
average processing time was 204 days. 
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EEOC oMcials who endorse this approach believe that many charges have 
little or no merit and that investigators may be able to identify some of 
these during intake or early in an investigation. These officials believe 
such cases should receive little of EEOC’S attention; more EEOC efforts 
should be focused on cases with more potential merit. Others believe 
triage is inappropriate; this is because, for the vast majority of charges, 
determining a case’s potential merit requires more evidence than can be 
obtained using triage at intake; triage could do a disservice to some 
charging parties whose cases may be dismissed, without a full 
investigation, with a no-cause tInding. 

In commenting on a draft of this report, EEOC stated that other EEOC field 
offices also routinely emphasize certain aspects of charge resolution 
systems for fine tuning and improvements and that it was through such 
methods that its existing charge processing system was developed and 
such experiments are encouraged. 

Options to Improve Options offered to improve the quality of investigations include 

the Quality of 
Investigations 

l giving investigators more training in the kind of evidence needed to 
(1) determine the merits of charges and (2> refer cases that may warrant 
litigation to EEoc commissioners for review; 

l having investigators specialize in certain charges, such as ADEX, ADA, or 
title VII, rather than having them continue as generalists who must attempt 
to master the technical requirements and nuances of all equal empioyment 
opportunity laws; 

l involving EEOC lawyers earlier in the investigative process to better 
educate investigators on legal issues and to ensure that cases are properly 
investigated and developed to facilitate litigation when warranted; 

l creating specialized professional intake positions, giving 
investigators-who usually must work intake for a portion of each 
month-more time to investigate charges; and 

l revising the practice of evaluating investigators’ annual performance on 
the basis of the number of charges processed during the evaluation period. 

EEOC officials noted that (1) since 1987, investigators have received more 
extensive training, partly due to some new laws, such as ADA, which are 
complex and require special training, and (2) having investigators 
specialize in types of charges would require more, rather than fewer, 
investigators, and EEOC would lose the flexibility of investigators who are 
qualified to handle any charge assigned to them. In addition, when 
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concurrent charges are filed-that is, charges involving two or more 
laws-more than one investigator would have to work on the case. 
According to an EEOC official, involving attorneys when a charge is 
received would require more attorneys and is not warranted at the intake 
stage. EEOC’S policy is to involve its attorneys at an early stage and have 
them available for advice whenever needed. 

An advantage of using investigators at intake is that their training and 
experience enhance their ability to obtain appropriate evidentiary 
information at the initial interview. However, some believe that 
investigators may narrow the scope of the charges at intake so that they 
may be resolved more quickly. 

Another concern is that management may pressure investigators to resolve 
cases in a certain number of days because an investigator’s annual 
performance is evaluated on the basis of the number of charges processed 
rather than on (1) the completion of full investigations or (2) whether the 
cases were brought to appropriate conclusions based on complete 
evidence. This evaluation system encourages investigators to resolve more 
charges as no-cause determinations or administrative closures, one oMcial 
said, because these are usually processed quickly. 

In commenting on a draft of this report, EEOC stated that-rather than 
pressure from management-it is the large workload and related 
exigencies, including the pressure from all parties involved in each case, 
that drives productivity. EEOC acknowledged, however, that the sheer size 
of the workload forces investigators to feel pressured and that an old 
inventory of charges has a detrimental impact on quality. 

Fkrsuing System ic 
Discrim ination 
Charges More 
Actively 

EEOC'S critics have charged that the Commission should do more to 
eliminate systemic discrimination, which many believe would be the best 
use of EEOC resources. They have suggested that EEOC could increase its 
systemic actions by (1) working with constituency groups to identify likely 
targets for compliance reviews and (2) making greater use of 
testers-people who apply for jobs with the sole purpose of uncovering 
discriminatory employment practices. In our October 1988 report, we 
noted an additional option suggested by a former EEOC 
official-reallocating responsibilities between EEOC and FEPAS, with FEPAS 
handling more individual charges and EEOC focusing on broader 
investigations, including class action and systemic charges. 
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Restructwing EEOC, 
Related Agencies, and 
Civil Rights Laws 

In its November 1993 comments on a draft of this report, EEOC objected to 
the suggestion of shifting more individual charges to FEPAS so that EEOC 
m ight initiate more systemic charges. EEOC pointed out that F'EPM do not 
have the capacity to handle more charges because of decreasing budgets 
at the state and local government levels. 

EEOC could not enhance the systemic investigation effort, officials said, 
without taking funds and staff from other critical areas. Systemic case 
investigators have to be more lmowledgeable and experienced than the 
average investigators who work on individual cases, one EEOC official 
noted. Systemic case opportunities were less today than in the 1970s and 
1980s because not as many potential cases meet EEOC'S systemic charge 
standards, EEOC officials said; numbers alone are no longer sufficient 
justification to begin developing a systemic case. In addition, companies 
have become more skilled in avoiding actions that m ight provide evidence 
of systemic discrimination. 

Several proposals suggested promoting efficiency by restructuring EEOC or 
related federal agencies and the ways that civil rights laws are enforced or 
both. 

One proposal is to reorganize EEOC so that a director heads it-rather than 
a commission. Critics of a commission structure cited the (1) relative lack 
of power and authority of individual commissioners other than the 
chairman; (2) infrequency of commission meetings, as well as the fact that 
most meetings are not public; and (3) the potential for commissioners’ 
oversensitivity to issues involving specific constituencies. Critics of the 
commission structure suggested that one person-a director-wodd 
provide less expensive, more responsive leadership. 

A second proposal is to assemble equal opportunity efforts under one 
agency. Critics complain that federal enforcement of equal opportunity is 
unnecessarily fragmented among EEOC, the Department of Justice, the 
Department of Education, and the Department of Labor’s Office of Civil 
Rights Compliance and Office of Federal Contract Compliance programs. 
For example, EEOC must refer the results of an investigation of civil rights 
charges under title VII and ADA against a state or local government to the 
Department of Justice for prosecution-a requirement that delays 
litigation, one EEOC official said, because Justice officials need more time 
to familiarize themselves with the details and issues. 
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A third proposal is to increase the United States Commission on Civil 
Rights’ oversight role of federal efforts to protect civil rights. E&Wished 
in 1957 to be an independent, bipartisan, fact-finding agency, the 
Commission is led by eight commissioners-four appointed by the 
President and two each appointed by the President Pro Tempore of the 
Senate and the Speaker of the House. No more than four commissioners 
may be affiliated with any one political party. The President designates the 
Commission’s chairperson and vice chairperson as well as the 
Commission’s staff director. Although it has no rulemaking or enforcement 
powers, many viewed the Commission as extremely influential during the 
1960s and 1970s; it was characterized as serving, through its reports and 
recommendations, as ‘America’s conscience.” The option proposed would 
have the Commission provide more frequent evaluations of federal civil 
rights policies and enforcement. 
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Note: GAO comments 
supplementing those in the 
report text appear at the 
end of this appendix. 

EOUAL EMPLOYMENT ~RTUNI~Y COMMISSION 

W~SHINCTDN. D.C. PO507 

See comment 1. 
See p. 10 

See comment 2. 

See p. 12. 

See comment 2. 

See comment 2. 

WB. Jan& L. Ehlklu 
Aaeiet4nt Cimptrollu Garral 
Numn Ruourcu Divi8ion 
U.S. Cwwrel hccounting Office 
Waehinqton, D.C. 20548 

Dear He. Shikles: 

Thank you for the opportunity to review GAO*6 draft raport, 
in a 

Although the draft report generally providee a balanced 
depiction of EEOC'e ability to met thm demands of its currant law 
enforcuentrreponeibilitire, the Cmieeion provides tbr following 
specific comers and oberrvatione: 

The report notae that workload under the AD= haa incraaetd 
l ubmtentially from 1969 (14,789 ADU chargae rwxived) to 1992 
(19,350 ADU chargu) (Page 3, pera. 2). EEOC'e FY 1993 and-of-year 
receipts indicate MM receipts wore 17,491 -- e drcraree of 10 
porcant mince ?Y 1992. Overall chargee hV4 increased 
mubatantially eince FY 1989 but FY 1993 charge roceiptm vrr8 up 
(Su Tab A, workload Bathates) primarily bacauaa of increaard 
mxual haraeewnt chergee and also as a raeult of increased charges 
undar the Americans uith Dierbilitiem Act, not ae a re8ult of the 
MM. 

ADBA Direct& chugae in the Syetamic program did in fact take 
e downturn in ?‘Y 1992, but in F'Y 1993 theme chergam increaerd 
(Pages 4-5). BEOCre l ubmieeion to GAO on Smptukr 23 raflacte a 
tote1 OS 3 ADEA l yatemic charges during FY 1993. Further, we ah0 
indicated that we expect to bring more 8yetuic cherg~e under the 
ADM now that the two-year l tatuta of limitatione has km 
eliminated. hleo in FY 1993, field offices initiated a total of 
243 Directed MU charges which vary in employer eiza and 8copa, at 
leeat 21 of which contained wltiple ieeuee (See Tab 8). 

It should k notad that systemic charqae contained a variety 
of beeee end ie6u~8, ae ehovn on the l ncloeed list (See Tab C), 
updated ae of the end of the fiscal yaar from a l irilar list sent 
on Dctobu 1. 
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See pp. 13. 14. 

See comment 3. 

See pp. 3. 6. 
See comment 4. 

See comment 5 

Es. Janst L. Shiklar 
Pmgm twc 

GAO st.at*m that tfm Coni88ior1'8 currant lltig4tion rat8 of 1 
pucsnt of chug88 filed ia due to lsg.1 staff shortages (mgm 5, 
13) * Hcuavu, tbs 1itigAtion rata is a function of. many variablam, 
including l tAtutory pslicis8 (ADSan, Titls VII And ADA) rsguiring 
thAt ths Ccssi88ion Attsspt concili8tion prior to litigation. 
LsgAl staff shortAge h~va not dir8ctly rssultd in th. filing of 
fwu litigation ~8~8, but the88 l hortagsa do limit the dogma of 
intuaction ktwun the invutiqrtorm And the lmgal .taff a. ~811 
4s tha 4gency's 8bility to prs88cut8 .ggrsrsiv.iy and sanage 
rffsctivsly a substantial incru8s in litigation ca.e.. 

GAO's rsport f.il.to r8csgnita l tatutory diffsrsncu ktwmrn 
Tit18 VII and th. ADA on ths on8 hand, and the ADEA on the othmr, 
vith rs8psct to thr rsguirassnt ttmt the EEXX rrfmr caus l qninst 
eta+8 8nd local govarmsnt8 to ths Lhputmmnt cf Ju8tice for 
lltiQAtion (P4QS8 6. 17, 42). It 8hould bs uds cl8Ar thnt the 
Coni88lon hA8 indapsndant litigation authority againat *tat* and 
10~81 govunmsnts undar thm &DEA l nd th8 EPA, and mu8t rofu theme 
is8uss to the D8partnnt of Jrutics only whan allegations ars 
missd undu Titls VII or ths ADA. 

GAO 8tAtar (P4g88 7-8) that it i8 TEOC policy that n 8vmry 
chmrcJ8 . . . rmceivr the 8auo dogru of rttsntion, raqArdle88 of tha 
writ of tha chugs. l Thin sktsmsnt i8 a misleading 
cb8raotmriration of uh8t i8 want by full invutig8tion -- 
Applrsntly con8i8tsnt ufth GAO's conclusion8 in it8 1988 study. 
9?111 invsstigAticn 8irply nun8 that invmstig.tion of ucb chug. 
i. conductsd a. fu 1s th. l vid.ner and facts in the utter wurmnt 
-- no urs AIKI nc 1844. Thin policy ha. ken l ticuhted In the 
l qmncy'm cum managumnt .y.tu 8incs 1989 and is h.md on th8 
prlnclpla thAt with vigorcu8 front-snd unrgusnf of ths caseload, 
math chugs is svaluatsd IS vork procssds. Supervisora take A 
%~ndm on. approach and work clsssly with inv88tigrtorm l very Itop 
of the wry so Vmt thm invs8tigation 18 tailorsd to thm spcific 
nosds of s4ch c-s. 

In this WAY, ths t8sslution i8 l ccosplishsd l fflcisntly, with 
the inv88tigAtor snd 8upuvisor -- including l.gal/highar 
unegsmmt invol vusnt where 8ppropriatr --having rqular di&logu. 
.bout th. cm.. I. it is d.va1op.d. This approach l nsur88 that l acb 
charge in brought to it8 appropriata conclu8Fon guFckly; that tbua 
18 4 proactive, not . raactiv. .pprmach; and that thm nssd Zor 
returning chargss for rsuork 18 8ignificantly reduced since all 
parti.. are invclvsd frcs th. kginning. We have 8chievmd 
8ignificant productivity and gu.lity bprovmnnt. u.ing thi. 
.ystu. 

Tbs ui8ting c&8* manapmnnt 8ymtu l nsurss that complex 
ChArgO qst tha 8ttmtion they need and thoss chug88 th8t can be 
rssolvsd quickly ArA idAntifimd urly for thm mo.t l ppropriat8 
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See comment 2, 

See comment 6. 
See p. 6. 

see p. 8. 

Seep. 10. 
See comment 2. 

See comment 7. 

II.. J.nst L. Shiklo. 
PaQa t&S. 

chugm rs8olution uthod. ?uuLl invs8tig.tion in no uy implis8 
that SAch d!luQ8 is trrtad the mm l r8gudlr88 of the rrit of 
the chuQ0”. ma baabock antitled, '4%88 thMQUUIt sy.tU* -- 
pr.viou.ly provided to GAO Auditor. -- suuuiru the ~u8 
unmquurt l ystu undu which field officu operate. Mother copy 
in 8ppsndad to th888 ccmwntm (Sea T8b D). 

Ths statsmsnt that .If a charpa l .ti8fi.8 411 1.q.l 
rsquirusntm, EEOC notifiem ths uployar of the chargm;. . .I in not 
technically correct (figs 11, pun. 2). If the .ll.g.tion mt. 
tha stmndud for %iniuLiy suffici.ntm, .a dsfinsd by LEQC 
rsgul.tion 1601.12, 8 chsrqa is thrn wC.n by EXOC. Onea. chuqa 
i. taksn, EEOC .lw.ym notifiu the uployu of the ch~rpm. 

The report impliu that chrrqu arm put in liha, one Wind 
ttm othu, md not touched until 8om8 .pscific.lly .ppointad tiu 
(P4QS. 14-16). The utter la not that simpl.. Obvioruly, .11 
chug88 cmnot rsc4iva the au8 mount of att8ntion .i.ult.nsously 
bscsuss of the 8i.e of the vorklud; wrk nscus.rily suet procmd 
in .t.QU. Prrlirinuy inforution i. rmqusstad; cuu arm 
monit0r.d for dsvslopnnt8 lay raviswing incolring 
wrrsspcndmncs; ~~nvs.tig.tor. rsmpcnd to tslsphono inquiriu 
8bout ch.rqss .nd rsulva .ddition.l inforntlon frcs chuginp 
prrtiam and rsspond8nts. Shwld son circuutmc. dovalop which 
wurmts givinq tha cbmrgr . Qrutsr priority, than 1010 utiw 
invutiq.tivr vork coumcu. 

?or final Iy 1993 charpa figuru (PAQU 16-17), rsfu to the 
~nclond vork1o.d table In Tab A l ntitlsd, Vriv.t. Sector EEOC 
Enforcumnt Cmplirnc. Activity.* (This table shows charge 
r808ipt8 wus up 8liqbtly wro thrn OriQiMlly sstiutsd -- by 14.9 
pucsnt over FY 1992.) Us klisvs Fiqurs 3 i11u8tr.t.. the ha.rt 
of ZtQC'. dil-. Us have uora work Umn 1. physiully pouibls 
to ruolva in a timely mnnu Without addition.1 ruourcu. Th. 
prsssnt US* mnagamut systa in bud on ls.son8 1urn.d frcm our 
hi.tory. We have taksn the but of thos8 rtbods uhich h.vs provm 
sffrtivs ud sllmin8t.d #OH which .rs ob8t.cla8 to compl.tinq 
quality and timsly work. Wails EEOC uslcomu rs -ndatbn. to 
improvs its chuqs ruolution systu, it is clur that .dju.tinq 
th8 chuqs procus .lom will not solvm tha underlying problu of 
too little rucurcmm to .ddrm.. the uount of work to k 
l ccaPp11.h.d. 

During inform.1 di8cuuion., -0 hA8 8UQQSSt.d th.t #%oc 
curtail tbs mmbu of chrr~s8 taken into the symtu. Thin ulution 
would only l .c.rb.tm the prob1.n l mocist.d vitb dimcriminatory 
conduct; it would sarva only to limit indfvidu.l.* riqhtm to purmus 
their allegation8 .nd m.nd 8 ummr94 to uployars th& fliu in the 
facr OS th. Spirit and intent of thm vary foundation of civil 
right8 1.~8. 
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See p. 13. 

See p. 73. 

See pp. 22-24 

Mm. Janat L. Shiklam 
Pm9r four 

Tim profile of l rimting l ystuic chargam ruggut that EEW 
dou not l dbrm wumonably to thm gmnmral guidolim that l ymtemic 
chuqu should include at 1-t 500 mmploymm (Pa9a 22, para. I, 
It- (3)). Iars than half tha ul*ting symtuic chu-9am uet tha 
SOO-uployaa l im . 
flmrFbla. 

An GAO suggut4 (Page 22, nata 111, EEOC can bm 
Howwu, OM sfuuld qanarrlly concluda thm larpar tha 

l iza of 4n uployu, tha grutu impact an invrstlgrtion will hava. 
Thum, l y8tuic invutipatiorm ummLly focu8 on large employora. Wa 
hrva responded praviwrly to tha utter of uminq anecdotal l videncm 
to bo1at.r mtatiatical l vidanca. Ua balleva anudotal l videncr 
suvem to improw tha quality of ehugmm brought, not limit the 
number of pomlblm filin9m. 

BBOC'm currant 8y8tuic docket is compriud of 80 open charge8 
of vuying l irrm: 

Belnv 100 8 

100-250 6 

251-500 35 

soo+ 37 

hployu mizo not applicmbla 12 
(Rupondants l ra puuonnal 
mloyunt wgmnciu) 

wa l ra mncouragd that 120 visited the Wuhington and 
Baitimorm offlcu to rmview EEOC'm ch4r9e wxaening uthoda (P89em 
3s36). W m  urn rlvaym in the procue of improving axiatinq 
sy~tamm; tha l ffortm G&O obmmrvad In Wamhinpton rrd Baltimarm l ra 
not unlqu~ to th*M off icu. Other EE+x offlou alma routinrly 
wamiaa certain l mpwta of chuga ruolutton my&mu for fina- 
tuning and hprovmmuitm. It umm through thmme very metha that 
our ui8ting Cue Nanagwnt Sy8tu VU drvalopad and urn continua 
to l ncoura9a U-mar aLforts. 

During the five yaum l incm GM lrmt invutigatmd the quality 
of LEOC*m invmmtfgationm, Et0C haa lrutituted a charge ruolution 
rmvimu l ymtu whereby l hmdquartarr office raviewm certain firld 
office ra8olution8 l s a furtbmr chack for quality (Pa9m 37). 
Purthu, the l 9ancy ln8tltutad ujor irprovuur tm utmn it 
introducd a comprmhuuiv* C8sr Harmgaunt Symtu, kginning late 
in IT 1999. Bffective cau unaguant (whfch includrm l ffactivr 
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Appendix 11 
Comments From the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Conuni9aion 

See p. 25. 

See comment 2 

See comment 2 

See p. 25. 

Ns. Janmt L. Shiklme 
Page five 

and l fficlent cmse dmvolomt) l m  cmntrel to this syetn. 
Hana9ers and supemieors havm bosn treinsd in tbm usa of tbs systes 
and it is uph8slxod mxtuuivmly thrargb rrguler ennuel ravim of 
ffmld offfcuv pruticu and through putorunw l ppreismle free 
thm tap, down. 

Without qumllflation, -0's rsport l tatu (Psgm 39), vSosm 
believe thet sanaqmsmnt pruauraw invuti9ator8 to rssolvo casss 
within l 8mt numbmr 0C days bmwusm M  inv*stiqator~a annual 
pufornanw ie l veluatmd on thm bseie of the nusbu of chargo* 
procsssad rather than on (1) thm cosplmtion of full invutigetionm 
or (2) whathsr the camms wus brought to l ppropriatm conclusions 
beeed on corplmtm l vidmncm.a IZathu than prmuuru from 
unagmmmnt, wm bslisvm thm segnitudo of the vorkload and thm 
l wigmnciem conructod with it -- not the lrest of which ia prumra 
frm a11 pmrtiu to l ech casm -- play e qreetsr role in drivinp 
productivity. 

Bncloead in Tab B ie 8 copy of the currant wbployme 
Perforsence P18nw for Bnf orceunt fnvmmtigator8. critiu1 
Puformnw Blumnt X, l wlity of Car Dmvmlopssnte l sproesly 
l ddrumes tha two arums imntioned abovm. Beth invsetiqetor io 
l v8luatmd againat four ZaatorrI I. Quality of Cese Devmlopunt, II. 
Productivity, III. Cema Menagmsmnt and IV. Rof*esionalimr. 

It l hould be noted thet undu ths l lesmnt of Roductivity the 
pmrforunw plan l tatu, Vl-~msm numbus uy bm adjustmd dmpmnding 
on vuious factor8 including, but not lisitmd to, eveilebility of 
wus, oapluity of sues or Invutl9mtor l vellebi1ity.v Aqain, 
wa wish to mspheeirr that lnvsstigmtors um l ncouregod -- through 
their 4ppreiede mnd other 8ystun -- to tsilor the invmstigetivmf 
chugm resolution nthodology to ths chupm, not tbm rwuso, and 
to brinq uch charqa to itm approprhta conclusion. wa 
l clcnoelmdqo, hwmvmr, fAtat tha shur sirs of thr vorlloeU cannot 
but forw invm8tiqetors to fmml prmsmursd, l 8 us hsvm nos l xcudmd 
thm saturation point. lllr l 9md Invsntoy by its vmry ruturm has l 
drtrissntml iwct on quality. 

An inforvl study vm conductmd shows those with thm highmet 
retinqm arm not always those uith tlm hiqhmst productivity. of the 
invutig&tor8 producing at the hiphmmt lsvml , 26.3 pmrcsnt rscmivmd 
;,'d;y of 3 (Proficient). An l xcmrpt from thie l tudy is snclormd 

. 

Tbs rmport (Paqm 40) notu an option for frrsinp up BBoc 
rmeourcme for systuic invutigationr by reallocating mora 
rssponsibflity to PBPAe for hendling e qraater nubu of individual 
chU9ms. Thie option simly is not faesible. During PY 1993, BBOC 
rmcmivmd e nmt q&in of ovor 4,194 drfural chugam fru PEP*. for 
procmsming 8a a result of our vorkeharin9 l qremntm. PBP- do not 
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Appendix I1 
Commenta From the Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission 

See pp. 26-27. 

See pp. 2-4. 

Wm. Jmot L. Shikhm 
P8qa mix 

hava thm capacity to handle norm charges bmcauu Stata and Local 
govununt budgotm l ro l hrinking at an alarring rrto and ti $450 
per charqa paid by BEOC fallm fu mhort of the cmt for full 
c~rhution. 

While VI hava no comment about th4 l pclfic racowmndationw 
for romtructurhq EEOC (Paqu 41-42), wa uphuite that th rgoncy 
has bnn uked to am8U11 wbmtantially incrumed remponmibilitiu 
vitb fwu ruourcu, am GAO indicatrm (Paqom 3-4). In FY 1989, 
EEOC warn ramolving 1.1s chugmn for avary chaqr it rmcaived and 
w8m ukinq l iqnificant program 
irnmnt0l-y until thm end of ?Y 1991. 

tward raducing itm pnding 
Iou -- dospite productivity at 

a rmcord-broakinq lav~l for thm third year in a row -- urn ua 
remolvinq imum than 1 (0.82 charge) for math charge recrived. 

EEtX'n workload qrovth is now fu kyond the point where 
raking internal adjumtmntm to the l ymtu alone, or raorqaniring, 
will molvo the problu. EBOc*m pr*m*nt l yatum uua adaguatm to 
handle vorkloadm that arm, in relation to mtaff mnd ruourcu, tvo 
or three tin8 that of otbu redera aqenciem handling l imilar 
work. WI will continue to tim  avary rffort to -rove our ability 
to procasa more chrrgu fairly and l fficiently, but va kliovm that 
it im important to recognisa l 6 v8ll tha vital nmmd for ruowwm 
conwwuratr uith our incrumad remponmibilitirn. 

sincuely, 

Enclomurom 
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Appendix II 
Comments From the Equni Employment 
Opportunity Commission 

The following are GAO’S comments on the Equal Employment Opportunity 
Commission’s letter dated November 1, 1993. 

GAO Comments totals it had given us. Page 10 of the final report contains the revised 
numbers. 

2. The document referred to as Tab A and other documents that 
accompanied EEOC’S November 1,1993, letter are not included in this 
report 

3. The statement referred to was revised to reflect EEOC’S emphasis on the 
number of litigation cases the Commission can manage effectively. 

4. Recognition of the statutory differences is provided on pages 3 and 6. 

5. The quoted language has been deleted. 

6. The phrase “m inimally sufficient” has replaced the phrase “satisfies all 
legal requirements.” 

7. We do not suggest that EEOC curtail the number of charges taken into the 
system. Although a number of the options for improving the federal 
government’s ability to enforce employment discrimination laws address 
the handling of charges once they are received, we did not evaluate these 
options. 
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Appendix III 

Major Contributors to This Report 

Health, Education, 
and Human Services 

WiIliam MilIetary, Evaluator-in-Charge 
Ted Shepherd, Evaluator 

Division, Susan Poling, Attorney 

Washington, D.C. Laurel Rabin, Reports Analyst 
Ann McDermott, Publishing Advisor 
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